
September Newsletter  

We would like to welcome all of our new and returning students to Gotta DANCE!’s 15th year!  
We are so excited for you all to be here and are looking forward to creative new choreography 

and to exploring new ideas.  This is going to be a GREAT year! 
Studio Rules and Courtesies  

1. No food or drinks in the studios or lobby, Water Only.  We do not 
want to invite unwanted crawly creatures into the building! 

2. Arrive on time, dressed AND ready for class. 
3. No street shoes in the studios- They bring glass, dirt, and germs 

(Dancers slide, roll, and lay on these floors.  We do not need 
these particles to get on their bodies.) Thank you! 

4. All phones need to be left in the dancer’s bag. 
5. Parents cannot leave their child until designed class time.  Parents 

of children first grade and under need to wait in the lobby during 
the entire class.  The Gotta DANCE! Staff cannot be responsible 
for watching over your child as they are teaching other classes. 

 

Payment #2 is due the FIRST WEEK of classes 
Please put Payment #2 in the payment boxes that are 

hanging on the wall in the lobby.  Please use the 
payment slips that were given to you when registering.  
Make sure your child’s name is on the slip.  This helps 

our bookkeeper when entering payments into the 
computer.  Be sure to turn in your payment before  the 

deadline to avoid the $20 late fee . 

Bring a Friend to Dance! 
October 1st – 5th  is                                                          

Bring a Friend to Dance Week!  Be sure 
they wear clothes they can move and 

dance in. If your friend signs up for the 
year, you will get $20 off Payment #3! 

Beginner Adult Tap class by  
Master Tap Teacher Tara Peyton-Burgess 
$50 (no registration fee) or $10 per class 

Tuesdays, 5:30-6:15pm 
Six Week Session beginning 9/18. 

Reminder: 
The studio is open on  all                    

Federal Holidays. 
We are closed the weeks of: 

11/19 - 11/23/18 
12/24 - 1/05/19 
4/01 - 4/05/19 

Please check our website/facebook 
or call 861-DNCE in the event of 

inclement weather. 

 
Theatre Workshop by 

actress/singer/dancer Sara Burks 
 $40, ages 2nd grade and up!                          

Thursdays, 4:15-5:15pm                              
Four Week Session beginning 9/20 
CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED…deadline to 

register is 9/20.                                  
*Headshots are included in price! 


